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Shall we, then, abandon our maehi. 
nery ? Some, tempted by wily influ
ences, have sought to avoid its din. 
One of two things followed—they 

MOODYS CIRCULAR. either heard it in another department,
• Moody’s late circular pleases us. It or they listened for the Master’s plea- 
reminds one of the muezzin’s call to 1 sant whispers in vain. When the 
prayer which, Eastern travellers tell attendant angels, who bore the ascend- 
us, falls with singular impressiveness mg Saviour within the veil, dismissed 
upon ears wearied with the tramp of the up-gazing disciples with words of 

and the voice of business. This gentle reproof, they seemed to say,men,
invitation to believers to meet for spe
cial and continued prayer, in a quiet 
Now England town, has a peculiar 
suggostiveness just now, when most of 
the secular papers of the United States, 
and many of the religious journals of

“ Yo best serve your Master, not by 
gazing after him, but by finishing the 
work He hath begun.” The Christian s 
normal life is a life of work. If, in 
this ago of machinery, when human 
mitsclc is said to be at a discount, and 

that country are deep in political ad- inventive genius is>sy in seeing how 
vocacy, not always of the most elevated largely iron and steel may be made to

supersede hand-work, the Christiantone.
In the course of his appeal Mr. 

Moody puts a pertinent question. He 
as Ira : Are we not substituting outward 
appliances for inward life? Many 
Christians, independent of national 
boundary lines, have of late been ask
ing similar questions of themselves or

Church may have caught the conta
gion, let us not be too timid.

Let us give the machinery its right 
value, but never, never forget the 
grand, indispensable, motive-power. 
In that vast building at Philadelphia, 
into which we just looked during the

stood row after row of splendid 
machinery. “ Muscles of steel, joints 
of brass, nerve of fire, blood of inven
tive thought, were organized into won
derful fitness for the work to be done.” 
But all derived their activity from that 
vast engine to which they were geared. 
Not a wheel revolved, nor piston 
played, nor shuttle flew, apart from 
that great central agency. The lesson 
lies on the surface. We search, how
ever, in vain for an illustration of the 
tremendous power of that prayer 
which moves the arm that mores the 
world.

Since we took up our pen, a brother 
minister looked in to ask our counsel 
as to joining in the proposed meeting 
at Nortbfiold. His health needed 
change of air, his brethren had pro
posed a plan for filling his appoint
ments, and we said, “ By all means, 
go.” We are not Moody-stricken;— 
we think that Moody has succeeded, 
not through his theology, but rather 
in spite of it. But we sincerely hope 
that the first ten days of September 
may bringdown like blessings to those 
which proved to the waiting disciples 
that their risen Head had entered 
heaven. Few of our readers may be 
able to leave their homes, but those 
who tarry at home may, nevertheless, 
unite with the gathered in special 
prayer to “their Father and our Father, 
their God and our God.”

of others. The danger of such substi- Centennial Exposition of 1876, there 
tution was more than hinted at during 
the recent conversation in the English 
Conference on the state of the work 
of God ; to many of the most devout 
men and women of Canadian Method
ism the question asked is one of daily 
recurrence. The debates in our annual 
gatherings, our educational move
ments, our plans for the profit and 
pleasure of our Sunday-schools, all 
lead us at times to ask whether there 
is not a sad possibility that organiza
tion, administration, and finance may 
seriously interfere with that spiritual 
aggressiveness in which our Redeemer 
would lead as on.

We are not prepared to condemn the 
existing spirit of organization, al
though it sometimes threatens to 
divide our churches into groups of 
committees. The right administration 
of the work of the Church demands 
the highest possible skill in the disco
very and use of expedients. Those to 
whom it is entrusted require, acccord 
ing to its Head, the wisdom of the 
serpent and the harmlessness of the 
dove, and in happy and well-mingled 
proportions. If injurious results follow 
our financial efforts, the blame lies at 
the door of those whose resistive dis
position calls forth such outlay of time 
and eloquence in the endeavor to 
secure funds for the support of 
the Redeemer’s work. So soon as 
men, to whom God has given power 
to get wealth, shall have learned that 
the law of lote to a risen Saviour de
mands no less, at least, than the law 
of Moses demanded of the Jew ; and so 
soon as tithes given on Christian prin
ciple shall have rendered unnecessary 
those various modern schemes to ex
tract money4- from tightly-buttoned 
pockets or firmly-bolted bank-vaults, 
which are boding evil to our spiritua
lity, a vast amount of energy low 
expended on trifles will be devoted to 
effort in those higher and holier paths 
in which men move nearer to their 
Master.

Our danger, in the meantime, lies 
in our over-confidence in our methods; 
our safety depends upon watching lest 
satisfaction with these crowd out our 
consciousness of the need of that vita
lity which the Holy Spirit alone can 
give to our plans and purposes. For
getfulness of this need has wrought 
sad loss, anti caused many a wearied 
worker te sit down disheartened by 
the roadside. We arc glad that a loud 
hint comes from one who has won so 
high a place in Christian work as has 
Moody. If his words imply rebuke, | 
rebuke is needed. Years ago a shrewd 
New Brunswick layman, over faithful 
to the interests of our Church, heard 
us speak of an appointment, and then 
quietly remarked, “ I fear the Station
ing Committee didn’t say their prayers 
that morning.” The half-pleasant, 
half-sorrowful remark hud a two-fold 
meaning. It implied, in the first 
place, an idea that human wisdom 
trusted too much to its own exercise ; 
in the second, that prayer, though le- 
tained in the programme, resembled 
rather the repetition of prayers than 
an earnest appeal, admitting of no 
denial, to Him whose guidance in His 
Church, or in the world, is ever indis
pensable. The remark, when applied 
not to any one department of our work, 
but to the whole, has too much foun
dation in faot.

The general eus tom li-to have die Te 
Deum,” or some other chant, after the first 
prayer ; in many places a psalm is chanted 
by the choir and congregation between the 
lessons, and very often, instead or the first 
chant on Sacrament Sundays, the Decalogue 
is read by the minister, and the reponses 
chanted by the congregation. I am quite 
sure that it would be unwise in the extreme 
to make any attempt to enforce the use of 
the liturgy, or to enjoin uniformity in the

ikely L
be made.” To this we may add that there is 
not a single chapel in Ireland in which either 
the service of the English Church or Mr. 
Wesley’s abridgment is now used. The only 
one in which any form of liturgy is used is 
in the Centenary Chapel, Dublin, where a 
service, specially compiled for the use of that 
congregation, and differing for each Sunday 
in the month, has been employed at the 
morning service since the year 1876, when it 
replaced Mr. Wesley’s “Abridgment,” which 
h«d been in use up to that time.

LITURGICAL SERVICES.

The use of liturgical services in the 
public worship of Methodist congregation s 
is causing some discussion in England at 
present. Wesley prepared an abridg
ment of the Episcopal service, but outside 
of the large cities and towns it has been 
seldom used. It is to be feared Metho
dism in Britain has suffered loss through

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
While marking with pleasure the warm 

welcome everywhere extended to the 
Governor-General in his tour through 
Nova Scotia, we have received a message 
from an esteemed correspondent, which 
gives us much pain. This gentleman as
sures us that on Sunday, the 15th inst., 
the Marquis “ left Canning about nine in 
the morning and spent most of the day in 
driving over the country, visiting the 
Look-off, Blomidon &c.” The writer adds, 
“ Such open Sabbath-brealdng should not 
pass unnoticed. There is enough Sunday 
driving here already without having it in
creased by such powerful example."

We regret this act on the part of the 
Governor-General, and are sorry that we 
cannot add that wo are surprised. If re
port be true, his last Sabbath in the city 
was not more profitably spent. Frayera 
were offered for him in the various chur
ches, but in none of them was he seen. 
An excuse for his absence might have 
been made on the ground of weariness, 
but his visit to the military quarters, as 
announced in the morning papers of the 

: next day, rendered such excuse useless. 
We make these statements in sorrow 
that one brought up in Scotland 
should have so far forgotten his early 
training. We regret that the large num
ber in our Province who desire to make 
the Lord's day one of mere pleasure 
should have the opportunity of taking 
shelter behind a so influential name. 
Upon those who ire strong in the law of 
their God, the Marquis’s mode of spending 
the Sabbath will have no unhappy influ
ence. It will only toad such to show 
more dearly their allegiance to Him who 
is Lord and Master, by their regard for 
that day when He was “ declared to be the 
Son of God with power by the resurrec
tion from the dead."

The N. T. Methodist contains some 
good thoughts on Sabbath observance and 
the results of Sabbath desecration :

• In a sermon to young men at Chautauqua, 
Dr Buckley made a good distinction by urg
ing his audience “ to defend a rational view 
of God’s holy day, not the Jewish yiew, not 
the Puritan view, bat a rational'view, and 
what is that ? The pleasures that I seek for 
pleasure’s sake for six days in the week I 
will not enjoy on the Sabbath ; the business 
I do for business’ sake during the week I 
will not do on the Sabbath ; the travel I do 
for business or pleasure during the week I 
will not do on the Sabbath. Can any Chris
tian object ; can any rational believer in the 
Sabbath object to those three simple rules? 
If they are observed the} make the Sabbath 
which Christ said was made for man, and not 
man for the Sabbath.” The rules will work 
excellently for the conscientious believer;

There are various methods for preserving 
the juice unfermented, but there is one with
in the reach of all. It is simply to take the 
fresh expressed juice of good grapes and 
strain, then heat to the boiling point either 
with or without the addition of sugar, and 
seal up in air-tight bottles or cans. It would 
be better to heat the grapes to near the boil
ing point before expressing the juice ; and 
this can be done by placing them in a vessel 
over the fire and adding a little water, 

wine will keep unfermented as long 
air can be kept from it. If 
prepared it may be kept a hun

dred years or longer. I have some that I 
prepared for communion wine, and part ot it 
is now eighteen months old ; and if some of 
those learned critics and writers who find un
fermented wine intoxicating will come and 
bring a reliable chemist they may analyze it, 
and I will give security to pay them fllQO for 
their trouble if they find the amount of one 
drop of alcohol in a quart of it. Any person 
having ripe grapes can test and satisfactorily 
refute the silly assertion that unfermented 
wine is intoxicating by pressing out the juice 
as the bntler did-for Pharaoh. See Gen. xl : 
11. There will be no smell or taste of alco
hol, and all that it is possible to drink will 
not produce the least intoxicating effect.

<4 HEAVY SORROW.
The family ef the Rev. John Shaw, 

whom many will1 remember to have met) 
at the Maritime Conferences of 1879, have 
been passing through the sorrow of a 
double bereavement. We copy the follow
ing’ statement from the Guardian ot last 
week. Captain and Mrs. Sherwood had 
been married but six months.

A-melancholy amMatal accident took place 
last Thursday evening, as the steamer Norse
man was coming into Charlotte, near Roches
ter, with an excursion party. Mrs. Sherwood, 
the wife ot the captain of the Norseman, and 
daughter of the Rev. John Shaw, of Whitby, 
was in the act of going up on the hurricane 
deck by one of the side ladders, when the 
steamer gave a lurch,and losing her hold she 
fell overboard. Notwithstanding that every 
effort-was instantly made to rescue her, she 
was drowned. Whether from the strength of 
the current, or because Mrs. Sherwood was 
hurt in .falling, and sank-to the bottom^ with
out once rising, those who dived after her 
were unable to prevent her sad fate. The 
body was recovered and -brought to Whitby, 
where it was interred, the whole community 
being deeply affected by the sad death of one 
who, from her former residence there, was 
well known and highly esteemed. Still sm
other blow fell on the family of Brother 
Shaw. Captain Sherwood, being greatly 
prostrated by the terrible ordeal through 
which he had passed, hi» brother-in-law, Dr. 
J. M. Shaw, prescribed a dose of quinine. 
The prescription being sent to a drug-store 
to be filled, it unhappily happened, a» was 
afterwards found, that morphine was given 
instead of quinine, and,, being taken unwit
tingly by Captain Sherwood, resulted ia his 
death an Sunday morning. It is not surpris
ing to hear that Mrs. Shaw and her eldest 
daughter are completely, prostrated with se
rious illness by these terrible and painful 
events. We reel deeply for Brother Shaw 
and hie ikmily ; and we know they will have 
the deep sympathy and-prayers of many 
friend». On all the recent circuits on which 
Mr. Shaw has been statiooed, the late Mns. 
Sherwood (as Miss Shaw) was widely known 
by her rare gifts as a singer; and greatly be-

and form new branches whenever request- 
ed. The farewell meeting, also held in 
the Methodist Church, was one of rare in- 
terest.

In company with several others, Mr 
Tupper visited Moncton on the 16th inst 
to attend a meeting of the Association’ 
lately formed there. They were met by 
the committee at the station, and conduct- 
ed to pleasant homes. At 8 p. m. fifteen 
hundred people filled the largest hall in 
the town, and ministers of the different 
churches took seats on the platform. At 
the close of the addresses a number of 
young men joined the Association, which 
now numbers ninety-six members, a 
large hall has been engaged, which is to 
be fitted up for their meetings, with read- • 
ing-room and bible-olass room attached. 
The next annual Contention is to be held 
at Moncton.

EDIT IAL NOTES.

a difference of opinion on this subject.
There can be little doubt that the use of perhaps we shall have to hope mostly from
the Enisconal services in some churches ! this person’s influence. We are in a time of 
tne episcopal seiv.ve contusion; and it seems to us that the so-
has led some Methodists to read that caneii •« laboring classes" and the “ busy and
service in the plaAs of worship to which overworked clerks" are getting ready to lose
it properly belongs; it is probable that on the “ day of pleasure" whichi they refuse to it properly ov.v „ , v use as a “ day of rest." Sabbath work may
the other hand not a few have grown i com() ag the /ruit of Sabbath play. What if 
weary of the practice of waiting outside ; the remorseless mills sliould grind steadily
until the close of the reading of an objec
tionable service, and have found their 
way to Nonconlormist churches where the 
style of worship was in accordance with 
their views. The larger proportion of Eng
lish Methodists, were they to enter the pul
pit, would be inclined to follow the exam
ple of a certain minister who is said in
tentionally, or unintentionally, to have 
risen in the pulpit at the end of the liturgy, 
and announced the hymn, with the remark,
“ Let us commence the worship ot God." 
The English correspondent of the New 
York Christian Advocate whose initials 
are those of the Rev. W- O. Simp
son, refers to the matter in a recent 
letter to that paper. His remarks arc 
cal led forth by th e proposed preparation of a 
form of service tor those churches which 
may wish to use one. He says —

“ I do not wish to enter into a discussion 
, of the question, but to give a few facts which 

may be of interest to your readers. The 
rule upon which our ministers are expected 
to act enjoins the use of 1 the service of the 
Established Church, or Mr. Wesley’s abridg
ment, or, at least, the lessons appointed by 
the calendar for the day.’ This rule is inter
preted with considerable laxity. In almost 
all the chapels in London and its vicinity 
Church prayers are used, with some slight 
alterations and abbreviations, at the will of 
the officiating minister. In the Provinces it 
would be difficult for a stranger to find a 
chapel in which the liturgy is used. There 
is one in Sheffield, Newcastle, and Bradford ; 
perhaps more than one in Manchester; not 
one in Leeds, York or Hull. Speaking gen
erally, the Methodist people of the North of 
England (the stronghold of Methodism) 
would greet the introduction of the liturgy of 
the Church of England with repugnance.

on through 
crcdness.

the hours that have lost all sa

fe ved for her amiable and cheerful disposi
tion. The ministers of the Toronto Confer
ence »»11 not soon forget- her singing at both 
Port Hope and Bellevilfe Conferences. This 
hard to realize that one whom we so lately 
saw fall of life and gladness has passed away 
from earth, and that the lips that gave forth 
such melodious songs of joy are silent in the 
grave.

The Methodists of Aylcsford West are 
making arrangements for a grand tea- 
meeting, to be held at Kingston Station 

i on Wednesday, Sept. 1st. 
i Oar brethren have our thanks for kind 
messages. They do much to encourage 

1 us to perseverance through weary heure.
! Our Book-Steward, who has to pay- the 
printers, invites us to be more practhxri in 

| our remarks. He is less innocent and 
simple-minded than a certain minister,

! who, with' a partially-paid salary, con- 
eluded that something was wrong,. he 
could not say precisely what. The tact is 
that Mr. Hnestis has just been scanning 
the subscription list, ami- preparing a 
statement or the amounts now due the of- 
fice. which, when published,' will startle 
ourreaders.

The scribe who writes dialogues for our 
neighbor, the Presbyterian Witness, ox- 
cels in comparisons. These, too, are al
ways in favor of Presbyterians» His latest 
theme ie • smuggling.’ We agree with 
him as to the sin of tne act ; hut differ re
specting. the parties generally guilty, of 
the wrong. As to their denominational 
home he seems to have no doubts. Sbme 
Methodists, he implies, break the last 
without fear of Church courts ; some Esp- 
tists take part in religious services and 
then smuggle without shame; Episco
palians - excuse themselves and lay the 
blame on Confederation; butiPresbyteri
ans only call the sin by its proper names 
of ‘ theft.’ and • perjury,’ and èven delight 
to pay all any N. P. can-inflict. This 
would be most commendable in the latter, 
—if true. The one comparison reminds 
os of another. We were standing, some 
years since, near the gate of an enclcwre 
in the yard of a Provincial asylum, within 
which a- number of poor fellows, thor
oughlydaft,’ were running,--and leaping 
and indulging ia all sorts of irregular 
gymnastics. One of them halted cX the 
gate to- make a comparison, and, ’.e/»V 
mg his finger at his mad companions, 
bade us ‘ look at them fools.’ Poor fel
low ! 1 Mortunately he was the mildest
ot the lot! We have since seen similar 
inconsistencies on the happier side of 
asylum walls.

PERSON.iL.

From -Miner Tuppei 
D. W.

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE.
An esteemed correspondent, whose davo- 

tion to the work of our Church is in itself 
a most valuable gilt, sent us the follow
ing, just too late for our issue of last 
week;

In your last number you referred to the 
recent gifts of a New York publisher to
Daibousie College, and you very properly _______ __ ......
pointed the moral to wealthy members of health» Mr. P. Perer.cliief, of Pert it yal

er. Esq., we loam 
that the Rev. D. W. Jehnson is • very 
busy visiting the people, and preaching to 
large congregations’ at Bridgetown..

The Ubn. Wm. Kelly, m..l. c., ofChaU 
ham, is about leaving New Brunswick for 
Kansas. His many friends» political and 
personal» will regret the separation# and 
will wish him abundant success in., bis 
new homo.

Mr. Jos R. Fox, of St. ileorges, Bermu
da, arrived by the Alpha .on Sunday last. 
He purposes to spend a lew weeks near 
Windsor lor the improvement ol his

our own church. It is much to be hoped 
that some ot them are devising liberal 
things with reference to our own College 
at Sackville. Ot its worthiness to receive 
such donations there can be no qv.aetion. 
Ot its want, there can bo none, Prompt 
astion is most desirable, and gifts lor the

Bermuda, arrived at the same time, 
his way to Mount Allison,. Sackville.

on

OUR BOOK TABLE.

_____ _________________ __ From the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
endowment of a profe«sorship7or cf a few 41 Barclay St., New York, we hav-i re- 
scholarships, would become productive in- ceircd the American reprint of th<* wesi-

COMMUNION WINE.
In the Minutes of two of the Eastern 

Conferences reference is made to the use 
of unfermented wine in the celebration ot 
the Lord’s supper. To many ot our j 
churches the recommendation is unneces- j 
sary ; in otheis there yet prevails the use 
of those alcoholic mixtures, the presence 
of which has sometimes led Christian men. 
to advise the reformed drunkard to absent 
himself lrom a solemn Christian service, 
lest in those hallowed services his old ap
petite should be revived. We have not 
space to dwell upon the matter, but arc 
certainly convinced that the coarse ad
vised by our Conferences is tho more ex
cellent way. In an exchange we find an 
Item clipped from the columns of the 
United Presbyterian which may assist 
some perplexed chapel steward :

There are several parties in this country 
who prepare large quantities of unfermented 
wiue every year for medical and sacramental 
purposes. Those individuals and Churches 
that wish to procure the pure •* fruit of the 
vine " can obtain it from reliable parti*, 
who will warrant it to be free from alcohol, 
and no one need hesitate to use unfermented 
wine on the ground that it may contain 
alcohol. If we know it to be unfermented, 
we know that it ie not intoxicating. Tuere 
is no necessity for using the whisky and 
water colored and flavored with drugs that is 
usually sold for wine, or alcoholic liquor of 
any kind, in observing the Lord’s supper ; 
for unfermented wine can be obtained by all 
who desire it. Any one with a little care can 
prepare it so that it will keep many year»»

vestments at once; How much, such 
benefactions are needed, and how exten
sive would bo their results, it is not pos
sible sufficiently to estimate.

Young men who arc thirsting 1er know- 
ledge, who have given good evidence ot 
their ability to take a foremost place 
among the educated men of the age, but 
who have been compelled, by kick of 
means, to turn aside from their course of

minster Review for July. Ag lance over 
the following table-of contents wiiti prove 
its value ; Scotch Peerage The Hace ot 
Socrates in Greek Philosophy; ^ . Z31" 
sant Poets of Russia; Marriage wit”| 
Deceased Wife’s Sister; '3he Life oi tno. 
Priocj Consort;.Game Laws y-vr•
Preserving; State PapersForeign S-nes;
A.New View of the Indian,Exchange Ut.»*. 
culty; India and our Colonial Empire i 

J ’ - - —* ■— Phi-study,’would thank God lor any.such aid Contemporary Literature—Theology, l a*- 
as would enable them to prosecute their loeophy, Politics, Sociology, voyage» -•
work. And the benefit would come back 
to the church and the country ia. manifold 
good.

Will not some of those whe- have the 
means and the heart to consecrate it, 
authorize the authorities of Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College to bid some impecuni
ous student, this year, go on. his way re
joicing ?

7 HE F. .If. C. A. CONVENTION.
I

A letter from Miner tupper, Esp., «if 
Bridgetown» who was a delegate,.to the 
Convention lately held ia Charlottetown. 
P. E. I , reached us too late for insertion 
in its proper place this week. We, there
fore, call attention to the incidents given, 
instead of keeping it natil next week.

Nearly two thousand persons attended 
the welcome meeting held in the Method
ist Church. The presence on the platform 
of a judge, the mayor, some of the alder
men, and leading merchants of the town, 
gave the delegates much pleasure. Phe 
morning prayer-meetings were well at
tended, and the business meetings xvere 
harmonious. A sum of one thousand dol
lars was voted to paya suitable travelling 
agent to visit the existing Associations,

'travels, Science. History anti Biogr ipJf. 
Belles Lettres, Miscellanea.

The Lonùbn Quarterly. Klin < irJ « 
Westminster, and British Quarterly Re
views, and Black «rood’s Magazine ars r • 
printed by the above publishers, an.Ja 
sent, postajje prepaid, lot" <1 tor any. on > 
or only for all.

Harper's Mojazimt lot September is a 
beautiful and interestisg numbuf. » 

entitled “ Amid the Grasses, j 
Briggs, is illustrated by hvc 

’ whoso
poem, 
William M. trigg*.
drawings by Mi. W. II. Gibs-;», 
work is always exquisite. Interesting 
illustrated papers aie “ The Family. 
George III ,” by It M. K 'W'sn k 
twenty-one portraits, fac sitix-les <> 
engravings trom pointing by celebr-twa 

i English artists; “ The Am inaainlvw;1**- 
a biographical sketel. of th» three Muses 
Caton of Baltimore, by Eugene L Duller, 
with portraits ; aad W. H. Bishop s s-xmd 
paperon “ Fish and Moo in the Maine 
islands." There are also short stones by 

j Rose T»rrv Cooke and Anna B-winau 
Blake ; instalments of “ White W‘"a-1* 

l and Henry James, jr.’s “ XVashmgt- 
j Square." The article on George lit-» 

which will be ol special interest to re**" 
on this side of tho boundary line, is iJ- 
delightful personal gossip, and is 
to the domestic lite ol tins royal h ^-hold. 
This Magazine may be ordered ihreugq 
uur Book Room. Prioe, St l*»r )« “"•

S UGGl

(W«tvnj
|*|What is the cone 
school library ?
Is it sufficiently prd 
kind of books—msu 
all right ways—end 
to build up earnest 
and manly men an] 
to look into these 
and very frequently 
in our publishing 
for such libraries.

(Christian!
And men will no| 

that we have been 
eec that deepeninl 
faces. And no veil 
ta bide the sinning 
people, if we bar.I 
mountain with uui| 
the spring sun^shit 
figured before it ; 
plate is held opposl 
blank metal is trf 
when a light is kir 
shade, the dull por 
before it. And if 
into the likeneee of | 
before hie secret 
Wight shadow.

(Vongre|
Don’t pray at 

praying, and it nev 
when it is foisted u| 
scolded thins that ; 
that about tbem wl 
to their faces. Do] 
as you would chat 
true prayer ie re 
ever the univeiee ; 
time. Don’t tiy 
into one prayed 
ikely have anotbeJ 
so long as t<J 
hearers; that ien’j 
commands to “ pj 
“ pray without cej 
safely leave some 
when slone in your] 
public if you are 
such prayer prevail 
man. “ Pray “ in t|

(Christ
There are two ki| 

" odd-job Christu 
working Christian. 1 
odd-job Obrietii 
time» ; they eng 
work of the Master] 
der some excitemen] 
occasion comes to 
cannot be relied aj 
ere in the cause of 
neee. The steady- 
in every reepeet 
can be relied upon i 
all circumstances, 
punctual, ever faith! 
never scare or ahy i 
living force and 
Church, the Sunday] 
meeting. They are | 
“ steady-workers.’’ 
not at times seeminj 
bustling odd-job op 
end it become» veij 
the slow steady 
achieve» more than I 
job” worker, 
worker are you P 
“ steady" or the

SPE1
The Rev D. J. Stes 

specter of School*, 
report of 1878 to the) 
children in the Ure 
art of spelling". In 
tion done by some 
the fourth Standard) 
only eight lines from) 
had been read over! 
months, the averagi) 
were 15 1. Out of 
seated in tbe Stand J 
spell *• heavier ’’ corr| 
ing 14 bad eight dif 
tbe word. He f--um| 
word “ mackerel ” an 
“ broccoli.” Mr. Ste| 
is due to the neglect < 
and to tbe number of | 
era put on tbeir time 
in days like these 
approaching to perfel 
and part of educatioj 
is originally a gift, 
often fail in this ai 1.1 
tying weakness. A 
some quarters from tl

COl
Prof. Swift oMiocll 

discovery of another - 
fourth comet he has dl 
years. He ia making) 
tion for comet finding 
joys for asteroid hunt 
servatory that some <1 
miring friends are ll 
neaily completed, and) 
expects to be able to 
for comets to belter al

We bave been unu»| 
comets’ visits this yea) 
great southern comet, 
surprised tbe observer! 
it shone in the twiligh) 
tain. Then at Anu 
discovered cfese Vo tl 
rushing down toward < 
that seemed to promis 
This comet is yet vieil) 
to reach its greatest 
her. Now comes Piv^ 
Which is dodging am- 
Great Bear on Its w»i 
Faye’s comet, an old 
ti> pay ns another visit 
famous for having mai] 
it» orbit since it was - 
losing or gaming time | 
tronom- r* are prepai i 
to scrutinize the p.ua-s | 
eky, as it ivUudsoBce ill 
stretch, and •< tbe reçu 
gle sec ml Ibere will 
Up of logarithm» IU tbe)


